
SAVVY SHOPPER

m I CANSEECLEARLYNOW
After 15 years in the industry Bec Bennett decided to
approach eyewear design in amore environmentally
responsible way. In 2013, she launched Sticks & Sparrowwith
a range of stylish framesmade from sustainablematerials.
The sunglasses pictured feature bamboo arms and real
pressed flowers in the frames. Harvest Dandelion Sunglasses,
$220, Sticks & Sparrow, sticksandsparrow.com.au

l FROMLITTLE THINGS
The team behind The Little Veggie Patch Co believe that everyone
can grow their own food whether it be a pot of herbs on the
windowsill or a dedicated kitchen garden. On the website, in
addition to garden tools and vegie crates, is a large range of
heirloom seeds to get started. Oregano Seeds, $5, The Little
Veggie Patch Co, littleveggiepatchco.com.au

m VELVETCRUSH
Dutch brand HK Livingmakes contemporary furniture inspired by the past, often with an eclectic twist. Case
in point, the Retro three-seater sofa with the vintage appeal of crushed velvet upholstery. Available in blue,
cream andmustard, the sofa wouldmake a stylish statement in any space. Retro 3 Seater Sofa, $4495,

houseoforange.com.au

SPRINGCLEAN k
A spring cleaning spree with Koala Eco
products not only ensures a non-toxic
result, it also has the added benefit of a
beautifully fragranced home. The

natural cleaning products aremade
from plant derived ingredients and

pure essentials oils, with no
compromise to efficiency. Glass

Cleaner, $12, Koala Eco, koala.eco

BLOOMIN’ BEAUTYk
The Palace vase from Linen House is worthy of the finest
spring blooms. The generously sized ruby hued vase,
featuring ribbed textured glass, has a wide neck perfect
for foraged foliage and bountiful bouquets. Palace Vase,

$40, Linen House, linenhouse.com

Georgie
Gordon

m FLORALNIGHTS
Sheridan’s limited edition spring
collection was designed in
collaboration with celebrated florist
Saskia Havekes, of Grandiflora.
Inspired by her favourite flower the
magnolia, Havekes worked with the
iconic brand to produce two quilt
covers, a cushion, two artworks and
this pair of pillowcases featuring a
digital floral print. Vanishing
Grandiflora Pillowcases, $99,
sheridan.com.au

l CHILLOUT
This impressive fridge is part of a
collaboration between Smeg and
South African photographer Filipa
Domingues which saw the retro
FAB28 fridges wrapped in striking
images of rare plants. With only four
available in South Africa, as part of a
fundraising campaign for
Domingues’ first solo exhibition, it’s
one for the wishlist only.

LIVINGART
This limited edition print of an original work by Adele Naidoo is from
Greenhouse Interiors’ new spring summer collection. The large canvas
print features strong saturated colours contrasted with pastel hues, a
signature of Naidoo’s nature-inspired work. Lush Limited Edition Print
160 x 120cm, $810, Adele Naidoo, greenhouseinteriors.com.au
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